
Steph’s Spaghetti Sauce 
 

 
This is definitely a dump kind of recipe. It started out as my sister, Danielle’s recipe, but 
I’ve never done it exactly like she does….She likes big chunks of tomato and onion. Not 
me. However, I did find that I like my sauce more when I add crushed tomatoes in 
addition to tomato sauce—whether it’s ours from our garden or canned from the store. 
 
Here’s my best effort to break the recipe down. I always make a huge batch, freeze 
leftover in meal portions and pull out a portion for an easy meal—usually on a club or an 
event night. And YES, I like my spaghetti sauce sweet! 
 
I usually use a LARGE electric skillet, because my crockpot never thickens my sauce, 
and I’ve just always used a skillet as opposed to the stovetop. I like to be able to start it 
and leave it for awhile to simmer. If you prefer your crockpot, use that! 
 
 
Ingredients: 

• 160 oz commercial canned tomato sauce (I still find Aldi price best [20-8 oz 
cans]—more labor intensive considering all the cans, but half the price of even 
Save-A-Lot.) 

• 2 quarts(ish—some of my quart jars are not full-size) crushed tomatoes 
• 1 cup brown sugar 
• 1 cup dried parsley 
• 2 Tbsp dried onion 
• 2 Tbsp garlic powder (sometimes I use a few fresh cloves instead) 
• ¼ cup dried oregano 
• ¼ cup dried basil (sometimes I put in ¼ cup size hunk of pesto we have a lot of in 

the freezer) 
• 2 bay leaves 

 
 
Pour all tomato stuff into skillet or pot. Add brown sugar and stir to dissolve. Add the 
rest of the ingredients and combine well. Bring to a boil and turn down to simmer. Cook 
for a couple hours or more, stirring occasionally until sauce is desired thickness. When 
ready to serve, fish out your bay leaves or tell your family to watch for them. *Ü* 


